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PROJECT ANNOTATION 

The project focuses on a combination of laboratory approaches and field studies to evaluate the effect of temperature on 

the interactions and ecological roles of the most important invasive crayfish species, which is essential for understanding 

ongoing and predicting future changes in freshwater ecosystems. 

PROJECT GOALS 

Many freshwater crayfish (Decapoda: Astacidea) are 

globally successful invaders. Indigenous crayfish species 

(ICS) become gradually replaced by non-indigenous 

crayfish species (NICS), often leading to extended and 

irreversible changes of entire ecosystems. To explain these 

replacements, previous studies have mainly focused on 

various aspects of single species, or on comparisons 

between two species (either ICS and NICS, or less often 

two NICS). However, populations of NICS are appearing in 

new, previously unexpected, ecosystems or species 

combinations. Also, the role of temperature as a key 

environmental factor has remained almost exclusively 

overlooked in this context. By combining robust laboratory approaches and field studies, the proposed project investigates 

the effects of temperature on interactions between and ecological roles of the most important crayfish invaders 

(Pacifastacus leniusculus, Faxonius limosus, Procambarus clarkii and P. virginalis), which is necessary for understanding of 

ongoing and predicting future changes in freshwater ecosystems.  
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Amount CZK 

Total approved costs 6 555 thou. CZK 

Public financial support 6 030 thou. CZK 

Other public sources 525 thou. CZK 

Non-public and foreign sources 0 thou. CZK 
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